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IST Books


Books in development:

- *Integrative systemic supervision* (Yaliu He, Nathan Hardy, Adam Fisher, Neil Venketramen, and Bahareh Sahebi) – Routledge Family Institute Series
- *Integrative Systemic Therapy with Couples* (Adam Fisher, Nathan Hardy, Anthony Chambers, and Sarah Swanson) - Routledge Family Institute Series
- *Integrative Systemic Therapy with Individuals* (Nancy Burgoyne and Aaron Cohn) - Routledge Family Institute Series
- *Integrativ systemisk terapi: En praksisorientert innføring for arbeid med individ, par og familier.* (Lennart Lorås and Kristoffer Whittaker)

Books in the planning phase:

- IST with families with children - Routledge Family Institute Series
- Multi-cultural dimensions of IST - Routledge Family Institute Series
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